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Crowds Increase

Large screens big business for bars
On the large.screen television in the
comer of the lo~ge, the referee
signaled another Viking first down .
The standing-room-only crowd
jammed into the bar roared its
approval.
The sound must have been sweet

music to the ears of those who share in
the bar's profits. The large screen

~filt~~::.~ :.!:;;~c~;;:me
0

breathe-life into the traditionally slow

Monday night bar scene.
The managers of two local bars

report that business is up on Monday
night because of the big
-.screen-football combination. At least
two·oth~r drinking est&bli:shments

have iecently installed the screens in
hopes of per ting up their own Monday
night business.
At the Ground Round, 2621 West
Division St., Manager Mike Stage said
recently-that the eight by ten foot
screen has increased his bar business
an estimated 35 per cent. And thal
means scats are at a premium as

witnessed by the recent Viking-Denver

game.
" If you weren't in here by 6:30, you
didn!t...get a seat by the bar, '• Stage
said. "The bar business was
comparable to Friday's but the dining
room was dead." The system Qaid for
itself in three to six months, he said.
Theliicrease in customers has been
considerably larger at the Cantina,
which, at the comer of Ninth /!.venue
and Tenth Street, is the city's only
southside bar. Manager I.any Davis
said that the crowds on Monday pight
have tripled since the S1 ,800 system
was installed last year.
''It has helped considerably_,'' he
said. ''Before, we );lad nothing in here
on Monday. I'd say it's tripled ."
The investment, which-increased
Sun~ afternoon business "about
four times, '' was paid off in about four
weeks, hesaid .- • . :
· - ,.
The screens' &bility to draw large
numbers ofsports fans has not gone
unnoticed. This fall , the Tradet and
Trapper in Waite Part and the Grand
Mantel, 501 W. St. Germain ,
.Purchased their own systems.

Managers of both establishfflents
say their Monday night business is up.
" Well, I don't have many statistics
because we just started it three weeks
ago, '' Trader and Trapper Assis tant
Maiiager Tom Johnstone said
Monday.
"We did better business than we
wouJd have . Our crowds have not
been that big because people don't
know we have it."
At the Grand Mantel, the screen is
set up downstairs. That area was not
open on Mondays last year, according
to manager John Fandel.
"It was full downsta~s Monday,"
Fandel said. "The downstairs wasn' t
open last year but if you add the two
levels together the cro~d was bigger
than last year. "
Both J~hpstone and Fandel expect
larger.crowds this week after word
gets around thal they h8ve the large
screens.

Inside:
Food budget . includes
more than meals--page 3.
Staff Writer Todd Thun
begins weekly column
from Europe--page 4.
Intemationally-lr.nown
printmaker visits SCS-p a g_e 6 .
Women's volleyball team
to open with weekend
toumament--page 8.

---------------------------

we,ght limits

-~ay-ban ·buses
-A 10th- Street' ·Bridge weigh,t
limitation reduction may force mini·
buses to use alternate routes.
A recent report by Howard Needles
Tamn;ien 40d_Bergendoff, a consulting
firm, recominended that the bridge's
muimum· vehicle weight immediately
be reduced fronl. its current six tons to
three tons .
., •
.
Muimum,..vehicle weight refers to
the highest' weight allowed per
vehicle.
"J'he vehicle weight of a mini•bus
when fully loaded is roughly. six tons,".
,aid Sy Knapp, St. CJouij director of
"'-public works.
·
·
--., "'We know it (the bridge) has been
in the same condition for about the last
10 years," Knapp said. Both City •
Council ~sident Dan Murphy and ·
Knapp agreed that restricting the ·
1detayed
bri!~~ ::i&~ b~::;

rift~

untjl th~ Nov. 7 general ..election .
.,. A recent Metropolitan Transit
Company (MTC) survey showed that
from Sept. 6-15, 2,660 people rode the
the carousel b'1~, which runs 47 times
daily between campus and the;_ greater .
St. Cloud area.
, ·
Part of this route involves crossing
the 10th Street Bridge. Mini-buses arc
the only buses allowed to cross the
_ bridge due to current weight restric•
tions.
It is · unusual for more than one
mini-bus to be--0n the bridge at a time,
J"

K'::!~e';:~!~ would be needed if the
Jaws Ill 7
contnt Tueaday afternoon. Jeff Jen..,, , rapr•Hnllng
bridge reduced its maximum vehicle
Looking f•d
up with th 11tuatlon, Chuck
_eighth floor, won ttM contnt.
weight to three tons . Ho_wever, to
Couglln partlclpatn In th9 Sh•rburn• Hall w•t•nnalon .. llng
maintain the .pres.e nt six-ton vehicle
weight,
at S20,000
to ..,__ _ _ _ _ _.,.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
.,_ . _ _ _ _ _ __._ _ _....
S30,09() r.epairs
w?uld estimated
be necessary
.
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" Study to relate handedness with emotions
,,,.

By Michelle Kunz
Assistant Photo Chief

aeffjitaobyMlctiell•Klall.

Left-hand~d people may
react to situations emotionally, rather than rationally,
• according to Steve Busarow,
an SCS counseling graduate
student.
Busarow is doing a thesis
experiment dealing with hand.,.edness, one hand domination,
and the way in which emotions
are perceiVed.
'
The brain is divided into two
halves; each half is associated
with cognitive functions. The
right cerebral hemisphere
controls the left side of the
body . and the left cerebral
hemisphere controls the
body 's right side.
Through research and eye
lateral movement experiments, emotions have been
found to be contained ip the
right cerebral hemisphere·and
rational behavior is contained
• in the left, Busarow said.
"If this is true, a dominant

A handednea expertment , la being conducted .,,to IN If
left.flancled people ,-ct , to altuatlonl more emotionally than
ratlonafly. lteve euaarow, sea graduat• 1tadlftt, checb out tM
equlpm•t M wlll UN fo~ hit eaplN'lment.
'
•

left hand means a domin ant
right cerebral hemisphere,
which could mean a more
emotional person," Busarow
added.
Once the brain developes to
be a right- or left-banded
person, it cannot be changed,
Busarow said.
"Once you' re born, to a
degree you are--predestined to
be right- or l~gt-haflded ,?'
Busarow said.
. In grade school. . some
people a're forced to use their
right hands despite their
left-hand e dne ss, Busarow
said, ·which would contradict
his theory, These people tend
to be ambidextrous he said.
To alleviate this factor,
Busarow plans to use only.
those that are always right- or
left-handed. The· experiment
will include 20 right-handed
men and women and 20
left-handed men and women.
"Each subject will be
· attached to a galvanic . skin

f

""'1"'"'""~.

Column II

Personal1zed .yearbook editor's··goal
problem Or selling a yearbook
to uilderclassmen, but emphasized that the book has
something for everyone, not
just seniors.
The yearbook will contain
the usual categories such as
sports, professional staff, sen- i
iors, and student life, accord• 8gchto50Hctu1_b0e0 r,.hThow•evcoer",tewniltlsboef
0m

electrocardiogram (EKG),!'
Busarow said. "The purpose
for using the machines, is that
rather than getting a verbal
response from somebody on
how they feel about an image,
I'll get a physiological re~
sponse which can 't lie.
''The machines will be used
as an indicator as 1 0 how well
the subject is relating to
emotions...," he added.
"I
won't be able to tell what
emotion is being felt , but
rathet the intensity of that
emotion being felt."
If the results come out the
way Busarow expects, the left
hander will have a higher
intensity · of emotion than the
right hander. Busarow is not
sure hjs experiment will go as
planned, but he has done
similar experiJ:nents that have
been valid.
Whether or not his theory is
correct will not be known until
the end of the quart~r when he
hopes to finish the experiment.

Compiled byKad,y-

The yearbook, is back and
• yearbood editor RiCk Hubet
says be is out to make it
"more than just senior pietores . .,
"W •
· ·
f
soDafbe~
said:-· In recent years the SCS
yeaibook has not been suecessfufbut that is all going to
change, he explained.
Student response has been
good, with aboUt 15 students
atte'nding the first organizational, meeting , Huber s8id.
"I Was a little disappointed
that -more mass · commuiiic.a:-:

othet yearbooks to get ideas
but was not impressed with
what he saw.
''] want a
quality book, not" one that
looks thrown together," he
said
Tfit( =s10'·- "yeirbook • was
funded by the Student Activities Committee (SAC). .
"SAC gave us a very small
amount a_n d was a little
reluctant b~cause of past
attempts being unsuccessfut," Huber said.
Ho"'.ever, he said, if the
book goes weJl this . Ye~r he
feels ~C•>.Will- De · more ·

. Q. I Uve qafte far from ca.mpua and have a lot of boob to
d Ith
Is the
lace
• · ~ he I
le~ up to the· individual : - : : :a
re any_p
on camP'P!·~. ~
editors.
.
· A. There are lockers available in•Stewart Hall. You ca:O rent
Students who wish to ~rd ~ ~_ them in thC Student Life and Development Offic.e, room 142
aFn?d•a~b8 1oo
_.te cAatwn.00
d_~ ,.!orouu5n0til
1_ :.'..Atwood. · The cost is Sl for the ye8r.
,. y,
y-_.
: ASS·payin"eiitwill·hold a book :·
·

~~n!-&:s.le
good group and I think it will
be fun.''
·
Hubersaicihe~haslooked at

ge~::~~o~es!nae:i,ie-s must
be·sold by Oct. 1 or there will
be 00 y.earbook.
Huber
expressed concern over the

~:ti:i~~: ;;~n ~d~:!s~ :
also order them through their
dorm re·presentatives or "in
Atwood room 222K.

;!::~:~ •~{ib!f-<

.~t~t\::~:a::••~

STUDENTS: Column II is your column. H you have a
questionthatyouwantanswered,thisistheplaceforyou. We
attem~t to answer all reasonable questions. Our suggestion
fold~r 1s attached to,9u11office door. The Student Ombudsman
Serv1~ (SOS), 152 Atwood , can help you fi_nd ~~ to your
quJstion~ and prob~ems. Office hoqrs ~ 9 a.m_. to 3 p.m.
Mon.day .through. Fnday. The telephone number IS 255-3892.

~bi:,e·

. Special Note: -Looking f0r a roommate? Stop by the SOS
;._.office ·and take advanta·g e of our r~mmat~ service.~ ~tudents
,: areencou:9:~edtofil19utaroommateserv1cefqrmorJustlook
:: throµgh oar files : ·
·
· ,,.

--- ·Sip into something'-_

~
~~~•~So smoOth. Eiisy to sip. Delicious!
Comfort*'s unlike any other liquor.
It tastes good just poured over ice.
"J;hat's why ltl'ffio,k~s .J'1ixed driqks .
taste much better,1toO.

S.outher
Co

great with:
Cola • Bitter Lemon
Tonic• orange juice
Squirt ... even milk

I. Lowl'rkeo

f·;f'::,.\ :J:{,2; ;.ae~n.

- ·-

4. Mia. 'n Match olden
· 5; Fnih homemade aoaps, pin apd

:6. ·.!c,e:Cle!'m cleUgbta-•banana
· .aplita,
.
ala.modet, ·lalldaea, milk ahaket, and
conn

.

·7! T~. oat orders . . .
8. · .AD Amedcu llnulut

"Come in and

rap with Alice!· She'll give you T.LC."

Alice's Restaurant .
820 Sl Germain
_ 251-9842
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Food service director soys.

Beer, brats, 'borrowed' utensils bite budget
Mari.Adamson
Staff Writer

Garvey Commons contractors receive more than food for their S185
quarterly fee.
The fee also contributes toward

Approx imately 33 cents is spent on
the entree for lunch, while 15 cents
and 17 cents is spent on ~salads and
desserts , respectively. The dinner
entree costs 66 cents per person,
where as 15 cents is spent on salad and
17 cents for dessert. The e ntree on

:rs~:~:: :~~erz!:e:~n~hf!a~~e:d ~~:~~~~-:ri:~.
0

a placement for betterment fund.
Approximately 512.60 per person ls
spent for food each week.
" The amount varies from week to
week, depending on what is served on
premium night, " said David Leahy,
food services director at Garvey
Commons for the ARA. Premium
night features . a higher quality meal
than those served on other nights.
Breaking down the meals from the
cost involved, 17 cents is allocated per
student for breakfast, while 12 cents is
al1ocated for continental breakfast,
which consists of ro11s and beverages.

\:!e~ ~de~~:

00 1
:

1

which matings for a chef's salad are
provided , costs appro:1imately 34 cents
per person .
Special events, such as picnics,
international food day , a spring beer
and brats party and Christmas dinner,
costs the service a bit extra, but that
extra cost is not passed on to the
students. To keep costs down, " We
try to have the special events in place
of the premium night for that week,
Leahy said. ·
" The Christmas dipners ran us into
a considerable amount of money. I
think we spent about S20,000 for all
ti

the dormitory Christmas di nners last
year." he said.
Chicken Kiev.
steamboat rounds of beef and
porkchops were e ntrees.
The beer and brats party in the
Riverside Park pavillion is an added
expense. " Beer is not" cheap, " Leahy
said.
ARA and the Inter Residence Hall
Association (IRHA) sponsored a polka
party last year which cost S800-S900.
"Temporary borrowing " is what
Leahy called the steady disappearance
of utensils from Garvey.
•
Student complaints of long lines and
lack of utensils is brought on by the
students themselves, he said. The
" borrowing" is the root of their
complaints; however, the stude nt does
not realize this, according to Leahy.
Approximately one per cent of meal
ticket sales are allocated for stolen and
broken utensils.
" Every quarter we lose about 20 per

cent of all our silverware, and 50 per
cent all year, Leahy said.
"Last year we spent a· total of
S7.203.75 for china, silverware an d
glasse"S. Th is money would normally
be spent on food," he said.
The money must come from
somewhere to re place ute nsils, and
according to Leahy , " The students are
only cheating themselves."
" We are a bu siness just like any
other business," Leahy said .
Therefore. about four to five per cent
of the S185 fe e is considered to profit
ti

ARA.
Approximately $45 of the quarterly
S185 fee goes toward the re placemen

for betterment fund set up
improvements in Garvey and
dormitories.
A story in the Sept. 26 Chronicle
deal with the replacement
betterment fund.

for
th e
will
for

...............................-------------------. ~clethisCt

' UPB -Films Presenl,8...

"A.MASTERPIECE·!
•NOTHING -SHORJ.Qi,A.MASTERPIECEt STUNNING! .
$LEEPER HIT OFT.HE Yi;A!U IT HAS

t~sit~{JlJ~~~~%?(Msr·

w1EM~

IOPIIOT£CT1HE U-ANOTHE NEWBOQN

,ronicleRec
yclethisChr

-Rex Reed, N. Y. Daily News

"

WARREN FARRELL
Author of:

"The Ubarated Man-Beyond llllll8cullnlty:
Freeing Men and Their Relatlo.~shlps: _
with Womeri'' · -· · · · ·. · · · · · ·

WEDNESDAY SEPT-27
7p.m.
Fri. Sept·. 22:

n..e

·J:00 p.m. in the .Atwood Theatre
7:00 p.m. in Stewart Hall Audi tori um

ATWOOD BALLROOM

wlll 81111 be a Men's ee.ity Contest held In
conjunction with the lecture.

0

Sun.

sePt.
7:00

24;

!?PONSORED BY, UPB Forums

p.m; in Stewart Hall Auditorium

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

~'. NOMINATE YOUR
~O FAVORITE PROFESSOR!

The new, great

superpantlier.

... :
·~·

·.~

~ . ...

.

~

0

.

· ..

-

·

PETER, SWEH

REVENGE
OFTtlE
"1'K.PANTHER:

NAME:

DEPT'.:
Actual voti~ to take place. Oct. 5-6
TURN IN NOMINATION.BALLOT TO 222 ATWOOD OR
ANY DROP BOXES BEFORE WEDNESDAY, SEPT· 27

SPONSORED BY UPB-Homecoming Committee

6
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Op inion writers:
Amy Liebmann
Mike Nistler
Jeanine Ryan
Glenn Victorey

Y=~~c~,.~~~-~~~~:j'~'

.,1~(a

DafeH~By: : :

Editor Rick Huber is concerned with the slow sales.
Huber said he hopes to sell 1,500 yearbooks.and is aiming t o ,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
have 1,000 of those sold by Oct. 1. That leaves the staff a little WNDON--1,:or the third night in a row I am lying in bed with sore feet and a
more.than one week to sell approximately 800 books. Huber said mind"reeling from the sights I've seen.
_
_ .
_
Wednesday that the deadline may be extended, because so few
I am 19 and until three days ago I had left Mmnesota only twice 10 my _life
boots have been sold.
_
(most recently on a cold, rainy day at the Apple River in Wisconsin). Now,
Students may think that a yearbook is too uhigh school," but every morning I wake up along with 57 other SCS students ready to explore
they do not know until they give the SCS boot a chance.
Eu~::d~=:i~
a1~c!/:::~:~r ago when a teacher mentioned in cl~s
The staff is striving to personalize the boot, to mate it that the SCS International ·studies office was planning nine-month programs m
me ningful to the students and representative of the 1978-79 England and Denmark for the following year. I said to myself, "Thun, that's a
chance to travel farther than the Apple River. Grab it!" Since my knowledge
acade!!!ic year. Huber estimated that 1,500 of these people could offoreign languages is limited to, "Bonjour, Mademoiselle," England seemed
gamble ·S10 on a book that might prove to be meaningful or the logical choice. The next day I was enrolled.
entertaining.
Although I had 11 months to prepare myself, the fact that I was leaving ~th
Yearbooks mean different things to different people. College 57 others took a while to sink in. Up until the day I left, people would ask ~e if I
was excited and I could honestly answer, "No," because I never really belteved
stud,ents can look· through their high school annuals and I was going . Finally, as I buckled my seat belt and the plane took off, I felt a
remember the fun, note the changes in p~ple and laugh at how little ezcitement and a good measure of fright.
they have matured. The same. could llold true for those college w!1':m-;,~:!~~ ~d
c:'~!f ~8f~~ ':,'fa:.
students four years from now when they look back on their time we couldn't stand them. 1 just kept nodding "yes" whenever it sounded like
at SCS. Yearbooks can prompt memories, something many someone was nptaining something. Dollars and cents were_ab~don~ as we
people value.
.
switched to pounds. St. aoud traffic, rumored to be the cr&ZJ:est m Mmnesota,
The new SCS yearbook deserves to be given a chance.1t is a ·would seem li.te a country drive compared to the way drivers in London race
vj.able campus·.medium, even though its focus differs· from those •'u,u~!u:!ti:1~ol~ t::~th~=be~w=.tl~~t~m!~de
:::~r will be
of KVSC-FM, UTVS, the Photo Lab and the 'Chroalcle.
able to see ,- smell, taste, hear and feel London and the rest ofEurope aloiig with
The Student -Activities Committee (SAC) allocated S2,000 of us. Bon Voyage!
the-student's-money for yeatbook supplies ·and salaries. Perhaps
•students should take a look at what -they are funding by giving 11
this first attempt in recent years a chance.
•
Even SAC seemed reluctant to make a place at SCS for a
•
yearbook. The S2,000 will cover basic costs, but printing must be • funded through advertising revenue and book sales.
Thll.;;...... ,._,nan-,a,;t;.it,ysi C1ouOs1a•UrwMT¥,ruo.,"-'•llUblilhedrwice-"-'Ydunnolheecademoo:y111,
, This illustrates that sales must increase or the yearbook will ' nd O::,:=:.ua::...-:,1: :~ ~ 1 • ~ ~ , : t u d 9 n111_1«;t,1ivor..,...,.u.1iono11heu,.,...111rv.
fail through no fault of its· own.
c~~::,=:..-:=,::..=-:-:ic:,-:,._rheymaybesubmmedatlhlt ~
OlfiolOf~IOIJl!I

~~=r

~=

~~';!:t;~~

:~g

1n°i:~
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t

AtwooCICen•r. S1. CloudS1a1tVl'IMlflity, S~ Claud. MH56)'.ll . L-..mUStbe tvll'ld1nd1,gnoldwilh1ulhol's...,... , VNf, map
tndpho,Mnumbe<1or-ilk:ltionp,;'Plll9' . Anonymoln~ tom>1tt•rs-no1be pubhshed, The a . . . . -lhengi,1to
: : - c , . :,let19<'1,nwelnOmc:en81nd~liallylibelousma1eNI. Alllnetllb9oD!Tmthllpl'OP'f1Yollh9Pl,ll,ke1ion 1 nd-no1
SlilN rnemi1et1 may be tuched •1 256-2"9 0< 2!ift.21&1.
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Gold season brings business for self-care clinic
By Bomile Rood
StalfWrtter .

properly, trying to prevent spread of the virus,
knowing when to seek professional care and asking
questions.
The self.care cold clinic located on Hill Hall 's
References are also included to gather more
northeast side is a form of education, according to information on medicines and colds.
Mary Grether, registered nurse at the )lealth. center.
The next step is to check th.e list of medications to
The SCS clinic, set up last April,· is a do-it•yourself use for specific symptoms. For example, to relieve
method of caring for mild colds.
general discomfort, rest and plenty of fluids are
Few people used the service in April, according to recomm'ended. Aspirin is explained as the most
Grether, who said the number of colds seemed to effective pain relieving drug. Directions for its use
decrease at that time.
are carefully outlined on one of the sheets.
"We i-eally don't know how it will go now, "
Also, if general fCClings of discomfort last more
_Q~tj]er said. "Right now is•a bad-season·for colds thiln One ·week, or if a high fever is present , the
because everyone is · coming from l}leir. own little patient is advised to see a doctor.
plate and bringing '9"irusCs."
·
·
For congestioµ or nasal diSCharge, decongestants
A nan-ow room in the clinic contains table wi~ a are i:c.~m!flepded. The health service does not offer
series bf Paeers and fosfructions used· to determine nasal ·spray~ as they may cause a "rebound" effect,
the ·cold's •Seve~ty :· ~~ first siep is. to 6:1(\-rut the-. m~king ,swe11ing .worse. if over•used. . Difections for
symptoms·check list:
•1'·
•
_
.' · • • :.
oral .antihista~ine-decongestants ·arc offered.
If "yes" is an:iwered to anr of the symptof!)~. fh'e
Warnings are given for use 'of dru'gs if a person
: stdde"nrtetutits 'tO'the' maih lobby llri~f_sign~ _igto the · bas hi,8h .. blood pressure , .heart disease , diabetes,
•.•· wNk~in-cliDiC. The~Symphil11s Checkt:d " ye\" ·m&"y glauGOt:n, or thyroid dis.~e.. ,,
indicate i. conditiori•requiring proUssional care: If t · l,len:1.'~dies f~r sore throilt irr~tation inclu_de
student 'does not haVe· any of 'the . syrilptoins, he gar~in.& wit~ warm salt' Water ·Bnd 'sucking on hard
,. refers,to the section ·on ielief of Sympfonis'. ···· · ·c,qdies. lt is advised-that ·for severe sore thrOats or
The relief sheet, entitled "Ta~e' Good· CirC Of thOse'Whic;:h last more than three days, a physician or
. ,Youl'SClf," coniains· several s
·
· COid ·a niirse practitioner shoµld be consult~~•,s-elief1•;· The '. tist jR~ludes· sUCh
as- · resting, . <;Otigb remedies includ'C fluids, •which are the
,.,; d~ing ;. fluids,:
r m~dfoa~?ns safCSt, most effective and least ·expensive couji!;h

a

-~ ·'.:~?~~g,

l•l:~~;;;;·.:mlJSJCJ:
~ers . 1,: ,.·+·
..,.?'.>, ; ·~:-.-::_

~-':

-:·(8. ··: ~~~;~,:,h.l m••Y · · ;. · ·
it 'are available to
Staff, ·fa'culty, and
aC90rdin_g to· Gary
tt, Atwood Center direc-

r.,

•

•

R.~~~~t~~~.ett.roni~,~~
~You are invited to worship at

e,

BethlehemLutheranChurch
336 South 4th Avenue

Phone 251· 8356

~~• v..t~::~.-n~ ;:-:·· ·
Manleottl

Sandwich ..
SUbmarln..

Foil·FAST DELIVERY

.,252-9300 · .' :·,

19 SO. 5th AVE.

I•·••• •• • •• •• • ••• •• •• •• •• • • • • •

~~:~~;s~ent inciudes 60-- •

-

COUPON

SPECIAL ~ON

i::r~f~::e~~ufe~s:k~~~!~
shoes, cooking utensils, mess
kits ahd backpacks.
The •
cutings center offers. clinics
and workshobs on various
~ ports at 7:30 p.m. Tues4&y.
Rock ;- climbing , cross
country skiing and camping
· are examples of workshop~

:

:

STYLE CUTS:
TL!_
k $"?I• 00 ,,,i. 11,UJ 1'Jee
Reuu/ar
·cuts $5.00
e

~.f.~•g~•~:~::.~~ ';!'~~

Coupon

8

good

Sept. 25 thru Sept. 29.

,fHE HEAD SHOP

-

ju~!niafts center is located
behind the -Atwood iittle
theatre.
A student music lq_unge
which is located on the gallery
lounge level gives students
the opportunity to listen to any
style of music.
The mainstream of activities
in Atwood Center are funneled
through the Student Life and
Development office. he said.
Students IDs are issued and
validated there ani:1 student s
can find an swe rs abo ut
campuS life there.

I:
1

ter.

sa1~sCScraftcenterhasalso,
been set up to get students to
take on special i~terests, _he
said.
·Students can ·take
_ classes whicli include calligraphf.-ilie art of haniiwrit•·
ing•-blockprinting, basketry,
billiards, disco dancing and

·

~

OPEN 7 DAYS 11:00 A.M .

r .:.rr~ ~ - -

.. - cate'd in the Atwod<l lf8Settle"nt
has . equipment for... most
;;?_:. 1J>OJPi,l)e sai,d. Eight~~ling
._$ laaJ".' jlr&vide"7hourly weekend
_,.,...specials-- Nurnerous ,bowling
... ..-;f"eigbeS "&~-.. dpenirig up 8nd
stud,::nts are encouraged to
. sign up, Bartlett added . .
There 'are also billiard and
tennis tables, six tit.hie soccer
gam~s and many pin ball

'-~ -Cr~l,:-~::

::_r-.-,•,il:~
- onyou.

remedy. Explanations of dry coughs and productive
L'Oughs (those that bring up sputum) are included.
The final step involved in the cold clinic is a
re-check to see if all symptoms have been carefully
considered. Then, it is up to the student to decide if
he wants medication for the cold. If so, he takes a
self-prescription blank to the pharmacist to obtain
over-the-counter medicines.
A pamphlet entitled "Your Cold and What To Do
About It" is also provided.
The only .people employed in the cold clinic are
pharmacists.
"Students help each other as much as they
can,'' Grether said.
''The clinic helps to educate everyone as far as a
cold is concerned.
It helps students look for
complications," she said.
The clinic is paid for·by the health service fee. It is
open to students from 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Monday
through Friday.
The clinic's only equipment is a thermometer,
with which students may . take their own
tempe,atures.
The clinic, Grether said, is helpful because people
do not go to a doctor every time they have a cold.
"We hope people will get used to using it," she
said.

•
:

located 1t the north entrance of
Atwood
.

····~···············~········
Now that you're pregnant,
what will you do?

Eastman Kodak Company Presents
a wiJc ,crn·n multi\·binn ~~ lor 111<1\ic & ~lidc ,h1111 ,pi.·l·t;u:ubr
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 27. 7:30pm
Stewart Hall, St. Cloud State lkliversity
CJnJJJ

You can call BIRTHRIGHT, a free
counseling-coordinoting service
available to women of any age,
color , creed, or "morita~ status
with a problem pregnancy. Rop
sessions , free pregnancy test ,
confidential help. a friend in
need .

. a 11,,!,J.,, m l'iuurc,1,.1

J..,,1,,,;_, ~~-mrnu••· ••~h1 .,11·.t ... ,unJ
n,ull"''~•o .......... ~·'"'•' ..1 lh,·

(.u1J J,.u1 1'r ,"'""","""'''·"'''''''•"1

rlu,.,nc,.run~,,.n 1.,1,.., 11,•nh,rn
1.·,m,,.,,·,. lh1,l'h••h· h,l\d'oh,"•
•·.1r1u,c, :he r.-i1,·,h111.e .u,d "·""' lcchn~,
,,1 ,t.,· ( .n•aJ,.,'l rc.,~I,· .\,11,,n-r.••••J

., ~·,.,ni .11,.i.,.. , ""."" 1•,_1u1,·, rnd1 '""'

Jn:!11\,.,;:,,,''.,,:'"i

l) .•

,,·,n,, .. 1,, ,·Jl,•,h

Free Admis-.io n H~·' Ticket Onl}·:
•A, pi."'\'IJl1'h,·1<>fr J •cl!>h111•

Co,,p.,n'-<,tcJB}

Dept. of Photo Technology

!'-.~r.o~n.~ho!O
BIRTHRIGHT 253-4848

"""'"' '""Jt,.,r,,., .,,.,,,,ulhu nt,,1,.1.,,r, ,__
.,.,,h,.1hn.,1,.,r,n,•.1ltull.,o,1 ..,c,l.1r,•t
,,.1,,r,.,,.1.,,, . ,,.,,,1h,lun_m, ,M1.,_c, .,n

Tickets available at

't~

& Photo Tech · oltice
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Visiting printmaker values Bavarian limestone
By Beth Schramm
Arla Editor'

design is then etched into the
limestone surface.
"This is not the usual printmaking
method, " Driesbach said. " Ordinari•
ly, the design is sketched on with a
crayon, then etched into the surface,"
he e xplained. "Then the surface is
cleaned and the pf'.int is made with t
roller charged with greasy int."
Driesbach prefers lithography over
other media such as drawing.
"I suppose I could give a corny
answer and say that printmaking is
democratic in that I can make multiple
originals," he said. "But I suppose it
is the effect you can get that draws me
to this media,'' be said in explaining
his preference.__
.
It delights Driesbach · that this
effect is interpreted in different ways
by different people.
. •
"I attempt to invoke an aura' of

Bavarian limestone is not highly
valued by peop)<; who live in a
granite-rich area lite St. Cloud.
One man who does value this
limestone is David Driesbach, an
internationally-known printmaker
whose visit this week to Kiehle Visual
Arts Center was· sponsored by the
Minnesota Arts Council.
' Bavarian limestone is valuable to
Driesbach because he etches his print
design on its surface. .
.
Since this limestone ts receptive to
both water and grease, 1t is first
treated with 2um Arabic to orotect it
from grease, according to ""'Driesbach.
The design is first ~stetched. ~ chalk,
an inert substance contaimng no
gre&sf , he explained,.~ ~ th't the
·
,._»"~ •Jb ~ ~-:;.,.,.~ ,~-

, Review

· it

:..~ ~

mystery in the print, " he said. "I
"I wrote, but he never wrote back
myself don't entirely kn9w the explaining his own interpretation,"
meaning of my prints."
Driesbach said.
Driesbach feels thllt people are free
There is just as much variety in the
to see what they want to sec. Beca11.se size ofDriesbach's prints as there is in
of an earlier ipcident, he does not care the interpretation of them. His prints
to discuss his own interpretation of a range from one inch by one inch up to
specific print.
three feet b)'· two feet.
This incident involved a Denver.
During his week at SCS, he
psychiatrist who bought a Driesbach demonstrated viscosity (color) print•
print . entitled •~Thiefs of Love.' ' ing. Etching has been known since the
Driesbach, who was in Ohio at -the 1400s and lithography was invented in
time, received a long-distance phone the 1700st. according to driesbach.
call from the man who persistently
· "Color printinf was invented about
asked for the print's meaning.
15 years ago and 1s quite a new system
• When Driesbacli reminded him that in printing,•• he said.
it was a long~dista.nce call, the
During Dnesbach's visit, a Kiehle
psychiatrist replied that "he_ •was Visual Arts Center showcase exhibited
spending his own niaet." Driesbach some of his prints including 'i'Thief,s .of ,, ,
offered to write the man ·a letter ·l.o-(e." .·
\, . _'.' ·.,·...: , .. .. , .. 1'1"'T'
explaining his meaning of "Thiefs of
·
·

Love." .

·

.

Chase,..Hawn not _for th·e birds in 'Foul !:>Jay'
By Belay Gundenon
Staff Reviewer

Comedy unites-drama and suspense
in the highly enjoyable new movie,
"Foul Play."
The fdm's success can be attributed
to the roles performed by Goldie Hawn
and Chevy Chase; and primarily to
Colin Higgin1i, who wrote and directed
thefdm.
Hawn portrays Gloria, the single,
attractive, blue-eyed blond who
innocently finds herself involved in a
planned asSassination of the Pope.
, Chase is Tony, the handsome,
daring lieutenant.assigned to protect

Gloria from the ring of killers who havE
been tormenting her.
·
The story begins wnen Gloria picks
up a hitchhiker Who asks her to keep a
pack of cigarettes for him. Gloria
accepts the pact·, unaware that it"
contains valuable infortnation on the
planned assassination.
.
The coupl~ meets at a theater as
they had planned--but in a way that
Gloria did not expect. Toher horror,
Gloria finds herself with a man who
has been shot through the stoinach,
collapses in her lap and dies.
As the plot unfolds, Gloria becomes
the target of two dangerousmen she
calls "Scarred-Face" and "The

6

Albino." Both men are after the
is preparing to assassinate the P0pe'6t-information that Gloria does not even the opera house that evening.
know whe possesses.
After escaping, it is up to Tony and
· A few close encounters later, Gloria Gloria to reach the opera house in
turns to the police for assistance.
time. They jump into a limousine and
. Appropriately, Tony isassig·ned to
: : ~:r!sh~:Je~ tt~~o~~ec~u~:~c~
her case.
-At first, Tony is unwilling to believe pile-up on a one-way street, crashes
any part of Gloria's predicament. But through a pizza parlor, scrapes a
when evidence relating to earlier
phone·booth off the sidewalk and flies
crimesof''Scarred-Face" and ''The
.over an immense sand mountain .
Albino" turns up at headqµarters,
Although " Foul Play" is basically
Tony is re"ady for anything.
· an Unrealistic film, it is entertaining
Following a series of confusing
and well worth the expense. The fdm
events, Tony an Gloria find themselve~ is full of surprises·, with not a dull
helpless captives of the dangerous --1. moment from beginning to Cod. ,
killers . The~~~~~- t_h_a_~ ''The Al~~-o:.:
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Contest slated

HARP • .
_· . _,18.'.THE JAXUAR\" NU.

'

Whirc...\lan's :Afri<"J,
...:.Tlw ~l:u;ti:'11
~

W.t!~_~\"i~:i•'

_ I

One of the sched uled events
for the 1978 SCS Homecoming
is a photography contest.
.. The two e ntry categories are
color and black a nd white. To
qualify for the contest, photographers must meet the
following criteria: photos--ta•
ken no earlier than Se pt . 29 ,
1977--must be turned into the
University Program Board
(UPB) office by Sept. 29;
prints must be at least five by

•·

Auto Bank

717 Mall Germain

South ol U.S. POST -OFFICE

Sartell Office
2nd St . & 41h Ave.

ZAPP

,,11,

NATIONAL BANK

seven inches ana no larger
than 11 by 14 inches; and the
photos cannot have been
previously published .
Also, photographers must
have signed release forms if
there arc any people in the
photos.
All entries are tentatively
scheduled for display in

• FREE-CHEC KING available wit h a minim um balan« of

ru.oo.

• For your conv1ence we orfcr 24 HOUR SE RVI CE at ou,
AUTO BANK .

Stewart Hall. Mounting or
finishing of the photo is left
entirely with the individual
photographer.

,~

Main Office

251-7110

~

TRIP TO THE
REMSSMCE ARI' FESIIVM

aatr: ~ b r, l\'li~Lollrll

Tul"IHll-lhHllimlry ~Nfi from Harper•, Nlepztne _.. on.dilplay
ln~the Atwood gallery ktunge untll Sept. 21. .
.

1890s poster collection bn display

SATJJRDAY SEPTEMBER

' Posters &om the Harper's tOf French posters whiat did ·
Magazine collection arc on not arrive in time fOr .
display until Sept. 29 in the publication. Before leaving
Atwood➔ galleor lounge. .
• the magazme in 1901, he
These tum-of-the-century produced 75 posters.
posters were created by
The 24-poster exhibit is
Edward Penfield, art editor_of thought to · be the largest
Harper's during tp_e 18'/l)s. • !i!lalc.. grgup oL Ecalield
-Penfield created the ·flrir°"posters emtfng today. I t is
Harper's poster in April 1893 being circulated· nationally by
as an overnight replacement Van Andale Associates.
-·,, :, .
.
.

23

$3.50 per person

at-..

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT ATWOOD MAIN DESK
Boa· &eaves from Atwood at 10 a.m.

and......,,.
....-.an.
.• ·..•. •. · ......
~

• Woaldyoa lib to llnd oat ~llat la llappea!nil In the
QilleaeofllaalaNaT -; .
~We have students and faculty froin"all business
. fields within ou_r organization.

~ y ,_6.,p.l!!,

,

"Abortion ~ - legal in Minnesota. Now
every woman bas the co~l11tlq'!al ~ght
to choose. For more informiltlort;"contact
Midwest ' Health Center for Women,
(612) 332-2311, a non-profit organiza•
lion." Downtown Mpls.

• Would you Uke to meet 3profe11loaalt from
·,larae b - flrmo!
•
We hold syniposiums and p
ipate in professional
vi~i~ to leading &ms throughout the state.
• • Acqahe leadenblp tluougb actaal bualneH

experte,,cea.
Our annual Florida trip, Rose Dance, and
arrangements for professig_nal visits give members a
chance to apply their business knowledge .
Accounting, marketing, management, etc. are all
used in performing these activities.
-• Meet people within your Beld of study, with slmUar
lntt?resta and goals

-

• .Pardcl~ In Banquets and other HClal events.
\,

Get invo;ved w~th Delta Sigma Pi; St. Cloud State
University's professional business fraternity.
Your~re imited to attend our information meeting.
Fmd out how you can benefit from belonging to this
J-Ofeuloo.al business organization.

We are Delta Sigma Pi

PLACE: Business Building Lounge
{ Basement of Business Building)
TIME: 8:00 p.m. DATE: Mon. Sept. 25

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY
SEPT. 21, 22, 23

MONTANA STAR
(no

cover chergeJ
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Women's volleyball season opens with invitational
fl!'.

By Jeff Olstad
Sports Writer

The SCS WQme~•s voileybaII team
will open this weekend with an
invitational tournament, an eVent
coach Dianne Glowatzke is confident
her squad can win.
'' From what we know of the other
teams right now , I'd say that we
should win the tournament," Glo•
watzke sllid.
"We're a muchimproved team over last season.''
Glowatzke, who guided the Huskies
to a 25. 19 record in her first year as
head coach last season , has six
starters retui-ning, led by senior
co-captains Sue Wahl and Deb Wallin.
Others returning include senior
Connie Manuel. iuniors Pam Wittwer
and Stacy Corstaden, and sophomore
Lisa Anderson.

New faces neaded by I!; group ot"
community college transfers will be
seen in the SCS attack this season
according to Glowatzke.
"We picked up some ~real fine
transfers this year who will play a big
part in how JNe do. All three transfers
will be starting and playing a big role
for us this weekend,' ' Glowatzke said.
The most notable transfer is junior
hitter Kathy Sherer, a junior college
All-American Selection last year from
Nonnandale Community College.
Joining her is former Normand.ale
teammate Rita Rosendaly, aDOther
hitter . Transfer Kathy Schi.t is a
sophomore who attended the College
of St. Catherine last season, ·,
The lone freshman starter 'for the
initial tournament is Jeanne Burnett
from Miil]netonka . ., ·
. .1
•
" Jeanne is an ou!standing volleyball

player, one of the most highly
recruited players in the state last
season," Glowatzte said. "She's a
very fine hitter.''
With t his kind of personnel, the
coach promises a bright season ahead
for the team.
"We should be strong in both the.
state and the region this year,"
Glowatzke said. "I'm confident about
this tournament. too, and I don 't think
I'm overrating us. We'ye got hitters in
all the key positions and we'll. be
adding some new ideas to our a~ct;"
she added.
"' ,..,
Quietness· is among the·~e new
strategies . • "We'll be go~s: to the
tl)iddle m.9re, f.or harder and quieter
spltes.-...This wilJ be Our way of \,eating
the bigger teams iq. the -regi.Qn.,"
Glowa~~ said:.. .~·'.:,~ .,;~ •. t, . 1
Teams ' in town t1i ~, Op):1Me\. th~..1

Huskies this weekend include St.
Catherine's, North Dakota State
University , Winona State, the Univer•
sity of.Minesota-Duluth, and Carleton
College. The event is slated for 6 p.m.
Friday evening and Saturday morning.
"We're excited about this year,"
Glowatzke said. "We think we have
the talent to do very well."
This is not the last year for gifted
players, the coach said.
"Th.is year's freshman class is
probably one of the best ever at St.
Cloud," sht explained.. "We should
have aD e:xccllent junior varsity and a
lot of good players ready to fill in in
•future years." · . . · .
' 'HopefulJy, we'll get thin.as Started
rigbJ this_·yr-eek.end, .and keep them
,going that way," Glowatzked added.
• ..
..
,

"'f
~~~~:::~ii~~
fl,,~t
·
.
~'""'
~

;
1•

Twice a week a group of white-clad
students gather in Eastman Hall to

n> ,.,,,
defense against a 'm~tfil)le a~k~he
said. This is the most difficult phase of

=~:~r:~~:~=:~~~f~i:fu

~·--leA~:1:~r;::!~:~~t':fbtoD'" iS
1
taught through, as well as,perfonned
one continuous e:xercise•otb<R!y :~ ,1
by, the SGS Karate Oub.
control, Johnson added.
·The club offers its mCJ11bcf'S not only
Toward the end of the quarter, '/
self defense.instruction, 'but increased spatting is introduced. Situation~ire
awareness, self confidence and
enacted involving one person att8fk:ing
physical fitness, according to ·
. and anotlier defend~. Ea.ch pers0n
President Lee Johnson. Beginners
spars'with someone.(){ e~ I ability..
and advanced students-cazrbeJiefit · .:....
fn the past; tti'e C1U6h.J had little
froin the·s_essions, Johnsoir s-'t. -;:. -: · opportunity for COmpetitiori. This year
The club has existe d foi 10 years,
h(?lds a busier schedule, according to
. according to Johnson. The grou·p '
Johnson. The first tournament is
hopes to increase its membership over . slated for Sept .. 30 in Duluth.
..
last year's 30 people .
Competition h·a s categories for all :,,
The club 's emphasis ison .
levels of ab-tlity and is judged in two
fundamentals and technique .}During areas, fighting and kata. Scoring for
these sessi0ns everyone is equal,
fighting is similar to that of wrestling,
regardless of experience, with
while tata scoring is similar to
everyone practicing together. This
gymnastics.
makes it possible for people to join
.
J~ Ertl; a club instructor and chief
anytil,ne during the quarter, according instructor of the St. Ooud chapter of
to Johnson.
'·
the ¥idwest Karate Association,
Everyone follows a s.imilar routine:
placed first in fighting and second in
20 minutes of stretching exercises with kata during a tournament in F&rgo last
one hour spent developing the basic
year. ·Ertl holds a second degree black
techniques of ticking, punching,
belt.
striking and blocking. Self defense
Anyone, regardless of talent, is
movements are practiced, then
encouraged to join, acrording to
aatt photo b'f a,- i.our,, everyon~ finishes w!th tata. ·
. . Jcihnson. ~e club meets at 3:30 p.m.
Techrucally, tat a 1s a dance, but tt lS Tuesdays and Thursdays in the
movement du~lr,g • club HUion.
referred to as multiple move~ent,
.. Eastman Halt.south gym.
·
8;<,'g>rdingtoJohnson. ltspurposeJSa ·
·OJ

Karat. Club ln1tructor, Jo. Ertl, auumn
the ready poslUon In pr-s,araUon for . a

Golf team makes good showing at 1st invitational
.

.

.

The ~ uskies displayed their form
last weekend at die .North Country
Invitational by beating Bemidji State
3Uthv0e1res1it0yubrnyanmineents.troke~ in the
SCS was led by senior Dave Reichel ,
who shot a 144 to tie for first with
dSeate,1·eh ,HR••·'·,zc'i_ge·lolfoBstetmhiedJm·i.edln31s1.5u1d1d11e1n0 to
:n
Herrog on the first hole. ·
le:~i°~e~:~~e0~ f~ne~:~kt~~ ~:;~ t6
Thomas , Bill Anderson and Greg
Johnson shot 157s. while Earl Lanoue

the potential to win the Northern
"Intercollegiate Conference (NlC)
championships . ._,
.h"lt_is alshopleabsingfto see Reichel
s ootmgt e ca 11 er o go11 that he is
capabl~ of playing. His score of 70 in
the rain Saturday was one of the finest
r?un~~ 0in·the conference for some
time,
xton added.
However, the good showing at
Bemidji did not help SCS at the
~\~!:1~Za~~:~~9~~~·~~ci~;~re
The Huskies, without the services of

University of Wisconsin-LaCroSse.
Reichel and Lanoue were unable to
CQmpete due to aCademic tests, Oxton
said.
' 'This did hurt us:.,•we were not as
strong a team, •• he said.
. The top finisher for SCS was Greg
Johnson, whose 158 was·nine stroke~
back of medalist Steve Hancock of
UniverSity of Wiscon sin•Stevens
Point.
'
J ran Frie ;;,~s onheilSh.r ba~k ?f
f;'rtheerb~~k·w:1:~~l

~~~~~~
with a 161 to complete the
"It is always tough to beat Bemidji

fi:~n~
1•sbhe:d; iwie:lrl~bl~aicyek:,,.n~th::.f LafiR
1e:lid~~o=fl,la6nd

~~!7P1e~~~Jeh~:~sng . s~:g::~=a~~~~~:ly\oa:~ ~beeare a
with
· f 168
--t
· n/ ~atr~. ~it ell -p go h. .~II te~!11 3nd .a.r~ aJI 9e:a:1th Y., we
~~k:ndut~ ;e:rticip:t~\1 t~e ar t ts should be able to prove it,•• he said.

·.~. on·i!~ hprn-,e·~~Ur~e;• : }~i.d. ~a.c_h J.<?.hf1: .. , . kitms, .T heir rwd, tiay..total of 811 was
:.: •Oifon•. ,:1.i tinnt'tMs shows we h'aVe···
33 shots back of tournament cham~!on

c:::~: 112.

:::;~ffE~~~t

.

Fargo-Moolhe'ad- Invitational. .The
·
invitational Will be a three.day 54-hal~
tournament using three different
courses: the Oxbow, the Edgewood
and the Fargo Country Oub.
''This tournament will be a good test
of the conference. Playing one
tournament on three different courses
is a really good indication of a golf
team's caliber•-if they have the ability ,
to adjtist. •• Oxton said.
. The Huskies could be in the~running
~~~h:. cha mpionship , acco rd ing to

1:
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Huskies lead off
NIC in Winona

Halenbeclc poo l hour s for open swimming:

Granite City

Endurance: 6:30-7:30 Mon. -Fri.
12-2 p.m . Mon . - Fri.

The Huskies open their
Northern Intercollegiate Conferen ce (NIC) football season
Saturday at Winona State
University.
Afte r losing their first three

Recreation:
(Until

Pawn Shop

4-6 p .m. Mon .- Fri .

Oct.

15)

games, the Huskies are
nevertheless looting forward
to the upcoming NIC season.
Physically, the Huskies
were not capable of playing
with South Datota State
University Sept. 2, said head
coach Mike Simpson.
"About the' only thing we

Stereos
T.V.s

Calrulators
JeoM!lry
Watches

injured," Simpson said, adding that the Hustlea should
have beat the Colhoge of St.
Thomas and St. John's University.
Winona State, with a new
_c:oacbing staff beaded by

....,.,..

511 Ne. 2nd II.

Myron
Smith, play,
is 1-2
ovenllis• . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - In
conference
Winona
1-0, having defeated Southwest State 20-7.
Simpoon e,pect.s a tough
game from Winona.
"They have some pretty
geod speed on offense, especially one bollbact that can
mow very well," he said.
Althou8h the Huskies have
had a losing season so far, ~

~~;".:0".:"m~!~~r.:
-~e;t;,ot,11.I:; :;;:.'::w--.:!~

r=-

We BUY & SDl
SMAll LOANS

Typewriters
MJSical Equipment
Guitars
f'tMef"tools
and much, much rrore!

can say is that no one was

· holfbact Da.n Balley bu been...
the only Huaty to"miu a gamedue to injury.
'If needed.
Balley, wb6 fractured bis
collarbone during the !Int

Fri . , Sept . 22, 1978

FREE

Open HouB:
1:30-8:00 Mon.•Frl.
t:»5:30 let.
12:0D-1:00 Sun •

GoldleHawn
CheYyChose

CATALOG of COLLEGIATE AES~RCH

rm

Over 10,000 listings! All subjects.
Send NOW for this FREE catalog.
(offer expires Dec. 31, 1978)

Send to: COLLEG IATE RESEARCH
P:O. Box 84396, Los Angeles, CA. 90073
0
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2nd BIG WEEKI ~~---

7
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in concert

8 p.m.
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Cinema Arts
Downtown

St. Cloud lv'en' s Store
Frtzharris Athletic

i

STARTS TONITEI

NOW 7:00 & 1:00
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HEAVEN CAN

n
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'Nix
Axis Museum

.

NOW 7:30 & 9:00

Sat. & Sun . M1t . 2:00

Cinema Arts 2
Downtown
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251-660

~

-$ 4 . 0 0 ~ ~
$5.00 F'u:Jlic (acMnE sales)
$6.00 All tid<fts chy ct sh:M'

Athletic Dept.-Halenbeck Hall
Stereo One -0-ossroads
Shopping C.enter

Cinema 70

~-

TICKET PRICES

Atv,ood C.enter

I

I

Halenbeck Hall

Tues. Oct. 3

TICKETS AVAILABLE

lat . • lun.
2:00

◄
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WANT ONE OIRL TO
Share one bedroom furn lahed
apartment near Coborn'1 .
Laund ry, parking available. ca11
Lisa. 251-9496 .
ROOMMATE WANTED:
Share nottN with two malea .
253-9953
After
2
p .m.
IMMEDIATE VACANCY FOR
male. One block off campua.
$75/mo. 252-$839 .
IMMEDIATE SPACE FOR
glrl to share In houae one block
from Halen beck . S50 plua utll·
l ltles. Call 252~229.
GARAGE FOR RENT FOR
amall compact car or motorcycle.
Alao
garage
for
t wo
QaraQes near campua. 252-4799.
FOUR SINGLE BEDROOM
par1ment - all new carpeting
throughOut . Near campua--one
year leue-avallable Oct. 1. $250
per month plua utllltles.
252-4199 .
OAKS APARTMENT FOR
rent. Available Oct . 1. Two
bedroom . Completely unrented.
Call Dave Smith . 253-«22; $295
monthly, dlsoount by quarter.
FOR RENT. SINGLE ROOMS
utllltles paid . Furnished,
clo
to college and downtown .
$7 ·and uo. 253-7116 call •after
◄ : 30 p.m.
LAROE HOUSE
FOUR
levels , three kltchena, five batha,
furni shed . Need two men , one
room available. 398 Third ave.
So .$75 / moolus $10/mo . utlllly
deposit. 251-9587.
ONE FEMALE NEEDED TO
share · two-bedroom .apt. with
thrf8 others, at the Oakl.
$21,!ll / otr . ca11 Jody 251-3471.

wit.

ONE OR TWO GIRLS TO
Share t wo bedroom apartment
· with two othltf' glrl1. Laundry
facilities, parking , one block to
SC$. Available lmmedlat~y.
251-5315 or ~-9890.
APARTMENT FOR WO•
men to ahare 819 5th ave. So.
393-2427 or 235-4419.
SINGLE ROOM , SHARE
utlllllea with four othera In brick
house. Six m0nth teue. $85/mo .,
S85 aecurlty deposit. Oct . 111 323
8th Ave. No., 253-4200, Dale.

::opy with a $5 downpayment. All
:,rders muat be taken by September 29.
WEDDING INVITATIONS,
dlsoount prices. 2$2-9786.
STOP BY ATWOOD CAROU•
ael Wednesday through Friday
and aublcrlbe to your favorite
magazine or music aelectlon l
Over 300 llstlngs of m'agazlnea,
albums , 8-track tapes and casaetteal
PLANTS NEED HOMES,TOO ,
buy some at the Atwood main
desk. Varloua kinds avallable. In•
eluding hanging pota.
BEFORE YOU SAY IT' S LOST,
Check the Atwood main des~ for
any lost articles .
STUDENT SAVINGS ON
theatre tickets to the Paramount
theatre at the Atwood main desk
ticket boot h. Sold from 7 a.m.-10
p.m. dally.
DON'T 00 HOME WITHOUT
buyi ng a magazine from the wide
aaaortment avallable at the Al·
wood main desk.
GOT
THE
MIDNIGHT
munchies? See us-McDonald'•
on West Dlvla lon St. Cloud ' tll 2
a. m. Fr ldaY"5 and Saturdays.
LET US HELP YOU BREAK
the Disco Fever .. '. BooQ(& Into •
McDonald's on West Division ; St .
Cloud. Open "Ill 2 a.m. Frldaya
and Saturdays.
INTERESTED IN MAKINO
EXTRA MONEY? Or are you
Interested In health? Call 2537711 . Ask forJ::,hn.
FOR A COMPLIMENTARY
free
f ac ial,
• ·~
.
'Jcib lritervf&W: or product reorder '
with Mary Kay Cosmetics, please
call Konle Stlpy, Independent
aalee director. 253-39◄0 .
IMPROVE YOUR GRADESI
Send $1 for your 256-page, mail
ordei catalog of Collegiate Reaearch . 10,250 topics llated .
Prompt delivery. Box 25907-8 ,

~_:-~~•· cau,.

o.e.s.

driven needed for Homecoming
parade.c:all Sue.at 253-0548.
LEADERS AND ASSISTANTS
tor Girl Scout troops. Trai ning

r1•ea A::::::••: )
ROSU:. WILL I YPE TERM
papers, letters, thesla , etc. 252·

!398.
ORDER YOUR 1971 SCS
yearbook now! Only 1,000 books
~Ill be sold at $10. Reserve your

lence in teaching neccessary. Dr)
land cllnlcs start 7 p.m. Wednesday.
St. Croix Zumbro roorr,
Atwood Center .
LEADING VOLUNTARY
Health agency has an excellent
part- time open ing for an lndlvldual with community organ izat ional experience. Will work out of
N>me In St. Cloud area and
receive training and auper1vlalon .
Mutt be able to work with people
Continued on page 11

LITTLE T• FINGERS.
The Two Fi"!9rs T-shirt.
Only J4.99

.

Next time you're tucking away the smooth, passionate .
taste of Two Fingers Tequila, you can dress the part. In the
Two Fingers T-shirt. Just fill out and return the coupon.
below. (At just $4.95 you might want to tuck away a couple
of extras, too.)
·

j

Send check or money order to:

I Two Fingers Tequila Merchandise Offer
I P.O. Box 31
I .Enelewood, New Jersey 07631

7I
I
I

Please send me _ _ T-shirts. I have
enclosed $4.95 for each T-shirt ordered .

~ ~~~s :,:~

· tatlgue "him" with our prayere
,(begging)? If god la everywhere,
why erect temples to " him." If
" ahe" IS Just, why fear that
"ehe" will punish the creatures
that "she" has filled with weaknesses? If grace does everything ,
tor them , what reason would
"he" have tor i--ecom J)E!nSing ,
them? If god Is all-powerful , how
offend him or resist " htm?" If he
Is reasonable, how can he be
ang ry at the Ignorant , to whom he
has given · t he libert y of being
unreasonltble? II he is Imm utable

neat appearing and car available.
Phone 251 • 1722.
DIRECT SALESMAN :
NAtlonal Advertising Company doIng promotional work tor over
1,500 professional photography
st udios In USA and Canada.
Looking for part-tJme people l?r10
p.m .. No experience neceasary .
Must have car.
We are the
biggest company of out nature In
the world . Don't pus this one
up . Call : Famlly PQrtralt Studio.

TUCKAWAYA

90025. (213),

TYPING: YOUR-REPORTS
and term papers protealonally
prepared on ult-correcting IBM
Carbon-ribbon Typewrltere. ca11
253-2532. For Inform•DOUBLE ROOM FOR RENT tlon .
In house with others. $75 per . WILL DO TYPING 251-2241.
month . 527 8th Ave. So.
TYP.ING SERVICES. 50
251-3861.
cents/ page. Slater Romaine
WANTED TEACHER TO
Theisen 363-7711 .
share two bedroom moblle home
GAY? WORRIED? WE CARE
wtth one per.,n . Cell 252-0332 and want to help. Write: THE
atttf8 p.m.
OPEN DOOR P.O . Box 241 , Sauk
TWO RdOMMATE°I TO Raplda, MN
56369 .
Private
lhare apaclous apartment with counaeUng provided .
two other temalee.
Clote to
TYPUio: PAPERS OF ALL
campus. 253-8432.
kinda Tel : 252·2166.
ONE OR TWO ROOMMATES
MARY KAY COSMETICS.
for two bedroom apartment Free Delivery. Sharon 263-1178.
THE OMNIABSET GOD: IF
Off.treet parking , near buallne.
Share wlth one girl- Laundry god la lnflnltely good, what reafacilities. 253-3855.
aon Should we have to fear god?
It god Is lntlnltely WIN, why
(
)
Wanted
Should we have doubta concern•

1
"-cO_N_V_E_R_T_IB_LE_I_W_IT_H., ' :~yo:.:~: 0~

(unchang ing ), why pretend to
change him through prayer (begging)? If he la lnconcelvable, why
occupy ourutvea with her? If the
knowledge of a god la the most
necessary , why la It not th e moat
-1ldent and the clearest? If he
hat apoken , why la the univeru
not conv inced?
There Is no
aupernatural, that la why !

)
Ask for Denn is M yers 253-1 860.
Em ploy ment ·
10 a.m. to s p.m.
c a11
_
.
Wednesday or Saturday.
part time -APPROXI MATELY
SKI INST RUCTOR S NEEDED$75/ week . Set up and display A dvanced Intermediate to adwork 3-5 nights/ week. M uat be vanced skiers preferred no exper-

Er~!:Ji~"8'~r:;•oj~~\~~

~r: :an ,

Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address__ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Coll~ge or University,_ _ _ _ __
City _ _ __,,tate _ _ Zip _ __

L

Offer good in the United ~tat es only. Void
where prohi bited by law. New Jersey state
residen ts add approp riate sales ta x. __ _
Send lor our free recipe book.let: Two Fingers Tequila. P.O. Box 14100. Oe1roit, Ml 48214
Imported and bottled by H11am Walker & Sons. Inc .. P'9na. IL TtQY1la, 80 Proof Product ol -"nico.
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with 10.
Bowling, bllllaras,
darts, table tennis. Atwood Ree
Center.
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Come pray with u,. Newman
Center masses: noon dally; 5
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lnt.,..ted In succeuful bull•
neu carNrt? Delta Sigma Pl , the

(
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Bulld lng. Get Involved now!
Behavior Centractlng S.Vloe

~~~~! C:\~fn~

0

~

Re<:1eation

M&ellmeous

]

ln~~~od:;~- discussion on the

·INSTRUCTORS -O YMNASt 253-2056.
tics, gamea, as1latant swim ooach
CONN CLASSIC OR G ANf
!or local youth organization .
• Concert Model 32 foot pedal.

8;~k

transcendental meditation proEveryone welcome whether t,e-. ~~=ne~ay f~~he ~~~ It~~

~~~;:.,%,/~!,':':;~~~r:1e~re
Wanted: IM Football Offlclala;

(eurnl~::::963

room . Topic: The Pracllcal Value
of TM in Dally life.

(m
o~!~H~,;o:T::~:~-~L-OCA)L

$3 per game. Contact Rec Sports,

:'1.!7e =u!·
~~::, ~!tne!:!·. -Classifie(ls
Student tana'te wlll

weight toss, atudy tkllla, money
management, ex«clae. Contact :
Eugene Roaentahl, EB-8243.
~2240, 255-4157.
Scuba cllvsl: SCS-h• a tcuba

aqulah as
many people as humanly pos.aible
In the atudent Mf\8te office at 11
a.m . Wedneeday.
Please be
there!

:i~!!·

11

cellent condition , runs great.
.Well cared for exterior and Interior best olfer over $1.200. Call
Rick 295-2264.
1119 VW FASTBACK WITH
1971 engine. Needs brakes and
front aea1. Must sell tor bes! olfer
or Junk . Steve 253-8052 .
1172 PONTIAC T-37, A UTOmallc . air, good mechan fcal
condition: Beat oller . Call Randy
253-7168 or 363-7702.
TWO YAMAHA YFG
30
tennis racquets with out stri ngIng . Call 255-2749 .
1178 ISO YAMAHA SPECIAL
~~~~rcily directory. Work own ~lwon . M;~: a~ll:f:r·. Meua~~

~~ie~~~~r::~.ln theE~~~~

SCS Follr.dai\cen ·dance every

~=•:,~~~:~ ~:~f6

Fri., 5-pt. 22, 1178

MASTER CALENDAR OFFICE
Is seeking a student tor employment as Steward Hall stage manager. Some techn ical skill and
experience r&Qul red . Apply at
director's olllce, Atwood 119.
Th• followlng 11st of Jobs ar•
Coming Oc1 . 13. First Annual av ■ ll•ble throuh the Stud.nt EmSt. Cloud lnvltatlonal Marathon .
ploym.nt
S.rvic. [SES) this
All participants wm
receive
wMk:
~~~~rt~~tal~a~ch Chronlcl• for
LUNCH ROOM MONITORSLunch hours
Warren Farrell , author of " Th• at area school.
Llbera tld Man, " wlll speak at 7 Monday through Friday.
NUMERATORS-DOOR TO

.._._ _ _ _ _ _ __,.

Contlnulld from page 10

HEY OUNCHY; SORRY BUT

FOR SALE HP-29C CALCU·

and act Independently. Ten-15
hours per month. Send background Information by Wednesday to 200 2nd Ave. No ., Sauk
Rapids, MN. 56379.

)

lator cheap!! Case, bookl, recharger , all Included 253-7711.
Aak for Rande .
1173 AMC SPORT ABOUT EX·

t~~ ARE aqulrrelsl

love yal

MIKEY- REMEMBER WHO
1111 In front of who?

JOAN- WHEN WILL GARVEY
~~ : :m":heJ:a:~\~g
·10~8 p~':;n;,i:::: ~:;;
ever have congo bar1?
Jerde room . For more Inform• ·
tlon
cell....
Mike,
------------------------------------------,
Crim
- at 252-6222.
_
,

Let a TI calculator help you make more efficient use of your time.
This semester . .. and fqr years to come.

Open forum 10 a.m. fN«y
. TuNday In Lawntnee Han 03.
Voice your ooncems on any Mpect
of the Criminal Ju1t1ce Cent«. ·
. , _ AA - - . hold
WNkly-8 p.m. Tueectaya, Watab

~

~=:·:r:n:~·

thing about hit/her alcohol

or

drugUNprotMm. Cal1255-3191 .
8CS
from
-Karate
- - Club
bodymeets
-.
3:30-6 P·'tt· Tueedaya and Thu,.
days In Eatman Hall. Call LN
253-0380 or 'Joel 252-01.U.
1oc1e1
Club meets at .11
Lf'O, Wedneedayt In ro0fT! 327
Stewart Hall. Speakers, fllma,
aemlnar trlpa and other ectlvlll•
open to all who .,.. ·1ntereated.
Non,,tndltlonel atudentl, wel·
come to our- first meeting . Get
acquainted . dlacua need, and
cori6erna: child care, parklllg,
career plannlng. Watab room.
1~11 a.in. Tunday.
The It. Cloud A,_ Environmental Coundl 'meets at 7 a.m.
wednesday1 at Enga'a Cafe, 823
St. Germain. Everyone welCC)fne.
Get a ·lllck out of llfel Lum •
karate ahd have fun tool Special
karate clup meet, at 11 a. m·.
fftlery'Wednesday In At~ood Sauk
room . Everyone welcome.
Accounting Club meeting at 11
a .m. W'ectneaday In B8117. A
guat 1peaker from 3M will talk. ·
New' member• J,_lcome.
•,
Math Club mNllng at 11 a.m.
Wednelday In 'MS 115.
Prof.
Gerald Lenz from St. John 's
Unlveralty' wlll speak. Everyqne 7
II Invited! Annual me,\,be,whlp
ducia are $1.
·

won

FREE! This S12.95 value
. book when Y-Qu buy a
-T I Programmable 58 or 59.
S o u ~ for
Programmable
Calculators

.,.

~r.=~··~;~18g

(Morman) Church .
7 p.m.
Sunday. 24WllaonAve. NE. The .
publlc II cordially lnvlt~.

e t ~ ~T ~

;~~tr:

room of Atwood. For more Info:
11252-4611 .

,-

_

, _E...._,, Meet-

Ing of the SCS Aero Club at 10
a.m, Saturday. Tblameetlng llat
the .,irport. It 11 ver, Important to
:,i t =·alM9UIMtothat apeclal
peraon ofY'Oural They make great
b4rtt)day and . ChrtltmM glftal
Contact any Phi • a,1 Theta
men,ber or atop by the Caroutel
· Monday-Friday.
'
_.
•

(

Religion

, }

Cemmul'IIII ,..,._ lenlce. •
Newman Center at 7 p.m .
Monday.
LuttMran Communkm Worship
Sentk:ie at 8 p.m. Sunday,
Newman Center.
Colleg•vocational
Chrlatlan
Fellowlhlp at Grace Church ,
Sixth and Seventh Avenue South .
Many activities are planned
throughout the year. Everyone
welcomed.
For Information
please can 253-4591 .

The Sourcebook for Programmable Calculators is a (pre-written pr6g ram.s) are available ifl major study
new bqok from Texas Instruments designed to help fields including civil, electronic and compufer engi·
you explore the power of your programmable c~lcu• nearing ; physics, statistics, and business/finance.
later. G6ntain%over 350 pages covering step-by-step And , additional ready.made programs written by
programmed solutions to problems in a wide range professionals in your field are available through Trs
of fields. And .it's yours free , if you ac~ now. ~
Professional Program Exchan~~ (PPX-59).member•
Jhe Tl Programmable r " _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ..; st,Ip program. _
58, and· 59 both feature I
Use 11111 coupoa to - I • your free book.
1 • Tl s Progr_ammable 58
1

=~=~,:a,. ~

.~: ~~~d~s-;;~?~~~:;g.I ·~J,~;1s~~':~:W~~•~~=:~ I !"!i~:
plug•in modules. A Mas• I
tei- Library Module of 25 I

121 llol'l9 with )'OUr completed TJ.58

c:~~~at~f5c~~:~

information I bility and pel'formance ..
r.~
·1 From the stud·ent to the
~~~rJ:~:ni
~
:r:!~•c!
f; I ~':"..:~.~ ~~:~=-~~:=,~: I ~:: e~~:dT~
r:::;~:::~~~
included. Optional Ii- I :?~':",.e:,a~~~~~~~~:iaut=~ I .bleideallysuitedtOyour
serial numti:er:
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01 Tl-59 cust~

1

1
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=io~';!.:,:::·...-on.,,,.o.~u.LNNR.Ttus1u01

I
and your price
Estate/lrivestnient.Avia-I Nlffle _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I
Seethe~ both at your
tion . Marine Navigation. I . Mll,eu _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I retailer today . Don ' I
Surveying. Leisure. Busi· I eq,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~~~~~~~~~~ I miss out ·on this

~=~

A~:f~~:~.n ;·n.~e~~~~ l
to come.
. I
For Tl-59 owners, Tl' s I
Special-ty Packettes I.
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